
The Wine List
Bin Description                                                                                                                  £/175ml     £/Bottle

On wines that are available by the glass a 125ml measure is available at 175ml price less £1 or 250ml price plus £2

White Wines
1 Pinot Grigio Catarratto, Carpriano, Sicily, Italy                                                                   £5.50      £19
A great tasting Pinot Grigio Catarratto blend sourced straight from Sicily. Classic style with attractive 
flavours of pear, ripe apple, almond and a twist of lemon to finish. The Catarratto adds a lively acidity
and fresh,fruity and delicate floral edge. 

2 Chenin Blanc, Wide River, Robertson Winery, South Africa                                               £5.75      £20
Clean and bright off-dry Chenin Blanc, peppery and aromatic, with tropical fruit flavours of ripe fig and
melon backed up with crisp, refreshing acidity. Modern style wine from the fertile Robertson Valley. 

3 Sauvignon Blanc, "Marcel Martin", Loire Valley, France                                                     £5.75      £20
A lovely fresh Sauvignon from the Loire Valley. Glass filling aromas of gooseberry and grapefruit 
notes. Fresh and vibrant with nicely integrated acidity, some complexity and a deliciously long 
refreshing finish.

4 Viognier, Baron Philippe de Rothschild , Languedoc-Roussillon, France, 2017                                £24
This wine has an intense nose displaying a highly complex mix of fresh and preserved fruit 
aromas (apricot, peach, quince jelly) with some attractive floral notes. Very round on the palate, 
it combines powerful flavours with a rich and expansive structure to give a pleasant impression 
of fullness. a dense and substantial finish rounds off this ample and generous, elegantly creamy wine. 

5 Fiano, "Carlomagno", Salento, Puglia, Italy, 2017                                                                             £24
The intense bouquet is of tropical fruit such as melon and banana, with hints of citrus. The palate
is well balanced, with good acidity and length. Ideal with seafood/fish, this wine also pairs
brilliantly with white meats & cheese. 

6 Chardonnay, Fleur du Cap, Western cape, South Africa, 2012                                                         £25
Fleur du Cap Chardonnay is barrel-fermented and is a straw yellow colour. The nose has delicate lime 
aromas, citrus and hints of spice and oak. A medium bodied wine with a good array of fruit, a pinch 
of wood and a captivating long finish. 

7 Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, "Honu" New Zealand, 2018                                                            £26
Fresh, crisp and zesty with aromas of citrus and passion fruit, combined with intense flavours of
lime and gooseberry. This multi-award winning brand is a fantastic example of why New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc is so popular.

8 Domaine St Louis Picpoul de Pinet, France, 2018                                                                            £26
Known as the 'Chablis of the South' this crisp dry white is light citrus in colour. To taste there is plenty 
of peach and melon and grapefruit . A long, dry finish. Great easy drinking wine with lighter dishes.

9 Gewürztraminer, Villa Wolf, Ernst Loosen, Pfalz, Germany, 2017                                                     £27
The lovely floral Gewurztraminer aroma is true to the variety, with classic rose petal and
lychees, without being heavy or over the top. This is clean, crisp and elegantly poised with a
delightfully delicate crackle on the palate. The mouth filling mid palate fades gently to a zippy
fresh finish.

10 Sauvignon, Chateau du cros, Bordeaux, France, 2017                                                                  £29
Chateau du Cros Sauvignon Bordeaux is delicate and aromatic with floral, citrus, grapefruit, cut 
grass aromas and good mineral character. The palate is bold with hints of melon, quince, herbaceous
notes, lemon and lime. Has a creamy texture and good acidity. New world style with old word charm. 

11 Zelos Albarino, DO Rias Baixas, Spain, 2017                                                                                  £30
Zelos Albarino is a light golden colour. The nose is fruity and floral with blossom-y notes, hints of 
tropical fruit and some citrus notes. The wine is fresh and vibrant with good complexity, good 
acidity and a long after-taste 

12 Sancerre “Domaine de La Tonnellerie”, Loire Valley, France, 2017                                                 £35
A modern style Sancerre – aromatic and relatively fruity. Gooseberries with some nettle & herb
influence, all in a light accessible style. This award winning wine will just about partner anything
light, and drinks perfectly on its own.

https://www.tanners-wines.co.uk/wines/Chenin-Blanc
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White Wines continued...
13 Chateau Fonreaud Le Cygne, Bordeaux Blanc, France, 2017                                                        £50
Beautiful notes of green lemon with slight touch of vanilla; In the mouth, very fresh, full of flavor of greengage
and peel of lemon; good balance, round and finish with notes of grapefruit.  

14 Saint-Joseph Blanc, E. Guigal, Rhone, France, 2017                                                                     £50
E. Guigal Saint Joseph Blanc is a blend of 95% Marsanne and 5% Roussanne. Brilliant clear straw yellow, 
powerful and complex nose with strong notes of white flowers and delicate oak aromas. A clean and supple on 
the palate. Very aromatic finish with pears and citrus fruits. Overall exceptionally fresh and fruity. Round and 
powerful on the palate.

15 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand, 2018                                                                         £58
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc reveals an elegant and concentrated palate with ripe, juicy stone fruit 
and lemongrass, supported by a lovely minerality. Its crisp acidity leads to a mouth-watering and 
persistent finish 

16 Louis Latour Montagny 1er Cru La Grande Roche, France, 2017                                                   £58    
Louis Latour Montagny 1er Cru "La Grande Roche" 2017 reveals a beautiful pale yellow colour. Of
an intense nose, this wine offers lovely aromas of yellow fruits and almond paste. The ample mouth
is characterized by flavors of muscat and pepper. 

17 Louis Jadot Santenay 1er Cru Les Gravieres, Burgandy, France, 2014                                          £68
Louis Jadot Santenay 1er Cru Les Gravieres has a bright and clear light golden colour. The nose shows strong
aromas of brioche, pastries and fresh butter alongside citrus and oaky notes. The palate is mellow and rich,
well-structure and the wine has a very long finish
 
18 Louis Latour Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru Les Truffieres, Burgandy, France, 2012                          £110
The wine is rich and powerful without letting go of its remarkable finesse. Packed with ripe exotic fruits and a
buttery fatness, the acidity balances the wine

Rosé Wines
19 Vina Romale Garnacha Rose Semidulce, Vino de la Tierra Extremadura, Spain            £5.75       £20
Vina Romale Rose is a vibrant bright pink colour. The nose is intensely fruity with abundant aromas of 
strawberries and raspberries. The wine is medium to sweet on the palate but, with a good balance of acidity
and a slight spritz, it has a good refreshing finish.

20 Pinot Grigio Rosato Blush, "Amanti", Veneto, Italy, 2017                                                                 £20
Soft, easy Pinot Grigio Rosé with juicy red strawberry fruit. From near to Venice and ideal to
drink by itself or with a meal.

21 Williams Chase Rose, Provence, France, 2018                                                                               £35
Williams Chase Rosé is a beautiful pale shade of pink. Flavours of soft red fruit, white peach and
melon sit on a bone-dry backdrop of savoury Provençal herbs. A beautiful rich texture and mouth feel 
are balanced with bounteous acidity, imparting a wonderful freshness to the wine. The wine is a singing
tribute to Provence and the long sunny days from this very special part of the world 

Sparkling & Champagne 
22 Prosecco Brut N.V “Borgo San Leo”, DOC, Italy                                           £8 Baby Bottle                   £26
This is an off-dry, utterly delicious style of Prosecco from the slopes of Treviso. BABY is 200ml.

23 Raimes Classic Brut English Sparkling, Hampshire                                                                          £55
Raimes Classic Brut English Sparkling has a light golden colour with fine bubbles and a soft mousse in the 
mouth. The nose is fresh with lemon / citrus, stone fruit notes and hints of green apple with some toasty oak. 
The palate is fresh with more citrus notes, creamy texture and a refreshing, lingering finish with good acidity. 

24 Champagne Joseph Perrier Brut N.V, “Cuvée Royale”, France                                                        £58
As supplied to their late Majesties Queen Victoria and King Edward VII. Fresh and elegant with
good intensity and finesse. 35% Chardonnay, 35% Pinot Noir & 30% Pinot Meunier grapes.
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Red Wines
25 Merlot, "Ladera Verde", Central Valley, Chile                                                                     £5.50     £19
This has lovely plummy Merlot fruit with a ripeness that is so typical of Chile. Easy and very
drinkable. This is a pleasing wine for current drinking and again, a firm House favourite.

26 Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon,Moonstone Ranch, Australia                                                 £5.75     £20
Soft aromas of ripe dark fruit, light liquorice notes backed with mouth-watering raspberry and 
light hints of spice. The finish is well-balanced and lingering. 

27 Malbec, "Para Dos", Mendoza, Argentina                                                                          £5.75     £20
Robust bramble fruit flavours with a spicy vanilla lift and ripe tannins. A chunky, fruit-filled
Malbec ideal for partnering James’s bigger dishes; and lovely on its own.

28 Pinot Noir, Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Languedoc-Roussillon, France, 2017                             £24
Baron Philippe de Rothschild Pinot Noir is light, fruity red with masterfully balanced tannins. 
A medium dry red, ideal for all occasions, allow the well structured berry notes to encase your palate. 

29 Rioja Tinto “Arjona”, Rioja Alta, Spain, 2017                                                                                     £24
This has lovely cherry fruit flavours and a hint of vanilla. With a little Crianza wine added, it
has an extra dimension. Grapes: 95% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo. Delicious red for any occasion.

30 Cabernet Sauvignon, “Running Duck”, South Africa, 2017                                                               £25
The label was created after seeing Stellar’s Indian Runner ducks patrolling the vineyards, protecting
the vines in the most eco-friendly way. This is organic, vegan friendly, Fair trade and sulphur and
preservative free but the most important thing is that it is quite delicious.

31 Château Moulin de Mallet 2017, Pujols, AOC Bordeaux, France, 2017                                           £28
Crafted from fully ripened grapes, this Grand Vin de Bordeaux has drawn the full potential from
this exceptional terroir overlooking the Dordogne opposite Saint-Emilion. 80% Merlot, 20%
Cabernet Franc grapes.

32 Sogatia, Chianti Riserva DOCG 2012, Tuscany, Italy, 2012                                                             £29
Juicy and mouth-filling with good freshness and a touch of spice and ripe tannins. This is an
attractive, modern-styled Chianti Riserva to enjoy for its vibrant fruit, smooth texture and fine
finish. Granted a DOCG designation which is a key sign of quality in Italy.

33  Malbec, Neethlingshof Estate, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2016                                                    £30
Neethlingshof Estate Malbec has a good, dark ruby colour. The nose is redolent of prunes and raisins
with oak spices and dark chocolate in the background. The palate is rich and full with prunes and 
cherry flavours, supported by soft tannins. Like Argentinian Malbec but with unmistakable South African
character. Great all rounder wine, goes great with all foods.

34 Vignerons de Bel Air Fleurie, France, 2015                                                                                      £30
A fine example of Cru Beaujolais. A perfume of cherry and raspberry is followed on the palate by a darker
blackcurrant note mingled with strawberry and a hint of smoke. This is a very high quality Fleurie 

35  Rioja, Bodegas Valdelacierva Crianza, Spain, 2015                                                                       £30
Valdelacierva Crianza has a dark red colour with violet hints. The nose has Intense and complex aromas
with hints of ripe red fruit well combined balsamic and stewed fruits. The palate has a sweet attack, it is 
ripe and full-bodied with sweet tannins. It is well-structured and harmonious with a persistent finish. 

36 Hautes Cotes de Beaune 2015, “Domaine Nicolas Père et Fils”, France, 2015                              £35
Lovely ‘old school’ Pinot Noir. The motto of the winery is "wine for all and all for wine." There's
no need to be an informed consumer to enjoy their fine wines. On the nose, the wine is
extraordinarily delicate, featuring an abundance of red fruit, berries & flowers.

37 Maud Heath Tytherton Red, Wiltshire, English Quality Wine, 2016                                                  £37
Maud Heath Tytherton Red is a deep red crimson colour with aromas of cassis and red plum on the nose. 
The palate is medium bodied with a soft, silky texture and a subtle hint of spice from the oak, which leads to 
a long lingering finish.
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Red Wines continued...
38 Shiraz, Simon Hackett, McLaren Vale, Australia, 2015                                                                    £40
Great colour, nice and deep. The nose has spicy peppery aromas leading onto a palate with loads of 
fruit which is sweet and ripe typical of the grape variety. You can catch some pepper, lack on the palate
and the vanilla from the American oak with the finish being firm and a nice length of palate 

39 Chateau Ste Michelle Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia Valley, US, 2015                                         £40
From an area ideal for growing Cabernet grapes, this is a very accessible style. An inviting red wine that highlights
Washington red fruit and gives plenty of complexity, structure and silky tannins. Also very versatile with food. 

40 Calar del Rio Mundo, Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain, 2013                                                     £45
Calar del Rio Mundo Tempranillo has a lovely, vibrant dark purple / red colour. The nose is packed with dark 
fruits, cherries, plums and hints of spice. It is a full-bodied wine and dense in the mouth. The palate has lots of 
jammy dark fruit, dark cherries and plums, spices, a touch of fruitcake and hint of coconut-ty oak. This is a big
powerful wine with grippy tannins and a dry, long and persistent finish.

41 E. Guigal Gigondas, Rhone, France,                                                                                               £50
A neighbour of Châteauneuf-du-Pape and made from a very similar blend of grapes. This has a lovely creamy,
ripe sweet black fruit of blueberries and blackcurrants. Plenty of sweet oak on the palate, nicely balanced fruit 
and acidity and fine tannins. 

42 Zenato Ripassa Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore DOC, Italy, 2015                                                   £50
Deep ruby-red in color, this wine shows intense aromas of blackberries and black currants underscored by aromas
 of spice pepper, and a hint of leather. On the palate, it is smooth and viscous with well-balanced acidity and alcohol.

43 Chateau Montlabert, St Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeux, France, 2014                                               £60
Chateau Montlabert has a dark red colour with good concentration. The nose is fragant and powerful with aromas
 of ripe fruit, black cherries, floral notes, hints of spice and herbaceous notes with a good bit of vanilla-y oak. The 
palate is full-bodied with more ripe black and red fruit, hints of chocolate and oaky flavours. Good tannins and a 
sophisticated, long finish. 

44 Domaine Faiveley Nuits St Georges 1er Cru Les Damodes, Burgandy, France,                             £115
Domaine Faiveley Nuits St Georges 1er Cru Les Damodes has a deep ruby red hue. The expressive nose opens
up with black fruits, spice and subtle toasted notes. The attack is elegant and refined and the palate is 
characterised by floral notes and a touch of mocha.

45 Louis Latour Pommard 1er Cru Epenots, Burgandy, France, 2014                                                  £130
With a ruby red colour and garnet-red hints, our Pommard 1er Cru "Epenots" 2014 offers an intense nose of 
cherry, liquorice and mocha. The mouth is ample and round with black currant and spices aromas. A nice finish
with very elegant tannins. 

Dessert wines                                                                                               £/50ml
Château Septy, Monbazillac, France                                                                                                    £5.00
A wonderfully balanced Monbazillac with exotic aromas of orange blossom and apricot. Zesty citrus and honeyed flavours on 
the full-bodied palate combine with smoky, nutty notes and tangy acidity. Enjoy as an aperitif or with fish, white meat and blue 
cheese.

Stellar Heaven On Earth Organic Muscat D'alexandrie, South Africa                                                  £5.50
A superb dessert wine, light gold in colour. The nose is very fragrant and hints at roses, apricots and pine trees on a hot 
windless day. The delicate flavours of the roses and apricots come through on the taste and are held together by wisps of 
rooibos, ending with pine nuts. Serve chilled as an aperitif, with rich cheeses 

Chateau du Cros Loupiac AC, Famille Boyer, France                                                                          £6.50 
Chateau du Cros Loupiac has a brilliant, light golden yellow colour. The nose is complex and aromatic with aromas of peach, 
apricot, citrus, acacia and a slight hint of toasty oak. The palate is very sweet but with good acidity so that the wine is not 
cloying. There are toasty oak notes from the barrel ageing but the palate is dominated by apricot and plum with some candied, 
honey character beginning to develop. It has a very long, lingering finish with great subtlety and elegance. 


